
Notes – Canada #2



What natural 
resources are 

found in 
Canada?



1. rich soil for crops – grow wheat, fruit, 

vegetables



2. water for fishing, transportation, power

(hydroelectricity)



3. forests for logging

4. minerals – mining for gold, silver, iron ore,

copper, lead, nickel, zinc, uranium



5. natural gas, oil, coal

6. farmland for raising cattle and crops



Questions about notes –
answers only!



11. Which are important natural resources?

A. fish, minerals, workers

B. coal, soil, railroads

C. highways, farmland, forests

D. oil, water, natural gas

12. Which is NOT a mineral they mine for?

A. zinc C. mercury

B. iron ore D. silver



What is the 
climate?



1. varies throughout the country

2. most of Canada is cold, but some areas 

are warm enough to grow crops

3. very cold winters and short, hot summers

4. some areas get lots of rain, snow, ice





Questions about notes –
answers only!



13. The warm areas of Canada help the 

country with which type of business?

A. fishing C. mining

B. farming D. logging

14. What is NOT true about climate in Canada?

A. same everywhere C. it varies

B. very cold winters D. short summers



Video about Canada’s 
natural resources.

- Write at least 4 things



What are the 
environmental 

problems?



1. pollution and acid rain in the Great 

Lakes





2. mining releases harmful chemicals/gases 

into air/water



3. logging destroys forests and habitats



Questions about notes –
answers only!



15. Why does Canada have to work with the

US to clean up the Great Lakes?

A. They share the Great Lakes.

B. They put different pollution in them.

C. Plants depend on people to clean them.

D. Animals in them aren’t important.

16. Where do most of the mining problems

probably occur?

A. St. Lawrence River C. Hudson Bay

B.  Rocky Mountains D. Canadian Shield



Choice Board – Review 
Question



Choice Board – Review Question about Canada Notes 
#1 and #2

#1 – Describe
Canada’s 
climate (3 
things).

#2 – List 10 
landforms found 
in Canada.

#3 – Describe
Canada’s 
location (3 
things).

#4 – Write 3
environmental 
problems in 
Canada.

#5 – Explain
what and where 
the Canadian 
Shield is.

#6 – List 8 
natural 
resources found 
in Canada.



Where do 
people live?



1. population is about 36 million which is small

considering the size of the country

2. 90% live within 100-200 miles of Canada-

US border because of better climate,

farmland, jobs 



3. very few live in far north because its too cold

4. some live on west/east coast - mainly 

fishermen

5. few live in rural areas, most live near cities 



Questions about notes -

answers only!



17. Which statement is TRUE about where

people in Canada live?

A. They mostly live in rural areas.

B. Most people live in the north.

C. They mostly live within 200 miles of 

the US.

D. Most people live on the east coast.



18. Which BEST describes Canada’s 

population?

A. Canada has a larger population that

the US and Mexico.

B. Canada has a large population 

compared to the size of its land.

C. Canada has a small population 

compared to the size of its land.



How do they 
trade?



1. US is Canada’s #1 trading partner

2. can trade with many countries because of 

the many waterways and 9 major ports





3. also use railroads and highways to carry 

goods

4. export fish, crops, timber, minerals, other





What helps 
their economy?



1. mixed economy but close to market

2. 99% adult literacy rate

3. lots of entrepreneurs and lots of trading



Questions about notes –
answers only!



19. What is most important to help 

businesses in central Canada move goods?

A. Canadian Shield C. Rocky Mtns.

B. Great Lakes D. ocean ports

20. What makes it easy for Canada to trade

with the US?

A. share a border C. their 9 ports

B. long growing season D. Rocky Mtns.



21. Canada can trade with many countries 

because it has so many __________.

22. Name 2 goods that Canada exports.

23. Canada has a ______ economy.



Video about Canada’s 
economy.

- Write at least 3 things


